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Credit basics 2.6.2.a4 answer key

Java Games: FlashCard, Matching, Focus, and Word Search. Water A line of credit established in the fore so the borrower has to apply for credit every time the new credit is desired. Open End Credit A loan that the borrower must repay in a certain number of equal payments. Package End Credit The loan provides short-term cash by securing the borrower's
written cheque or receiving permission for automatic withdrawals from the borrower's depository institution account. Payday Loans Tangible rental items are leased on the condition that the item belongs to the renter if the lease term (contract) is finished. Self-rental loan Loans based on the value of personal property. Pavon Loans The borrower gives the
lender the title of his car in exchange for a set amount of cash. Loan Title Progress ※ Short-term secured by taxpayers' expected tax refunds. Loan Repayment Forecast Is it true or false? Annual interest rates for alternative loans can be up to 300%. Real Is it true or false? All lenders review an individual's credit report and score during the loan approval
process. Incorrect Is it true or false? Loan terms are always compatible for the length of the loan. Incorrect Is it true or false? Example of credit ※ a secure credit card. Incorrect Is it true or false? If a person does not meet the credit requirements of the military loan, the lender will retain the property. Real Is it true or false? Evaluation of the purpose of validity
is to pay important attention to responsible use of credit. Real Is it true or false? Depending on credit conditions, if a person has a late payment, consequences, including higher interest rates, may occur. Real
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